
 

 

♦ asking your child to help you with tasks at home, telling 

them… “ our first task is to find your shoes. Our next 

task is to put them on etc. - for 

example tidying up or putting things 

away. 

♦ using a pretend microphone, to 

announce  things  saying “I’m going 

to announce what we are having for 

tea”. 

♦ as you go out and about keep asking your child  “What 

do you expect will happen next?”  

♦ telling your child 3 things that you are eager to do and 

then asking them to tell you 3 things  they are eager to 

do. 

You could try…..You could try…..You could try…..   
What do the words mean? 

announce - If you announce 

something you say it clearly so 

that people can hear and know 

about it. 

expect — If you expect   

something to happen, you 

think that it will happen. 

eager — If someone or     

something is keen, they want 

to do something very much. 

task — A task is something 

you have to do. 
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